
3 BEDROOMS BEAUTIFUL VILLA 
  Holiday Rentals.   £ 64,00 /Per

night  

Our villas are very close to the Hotels area in Lapta. we have many provate and public beaches close by
(within 5 mins walking distance to 10mins driving distance). Also we're close to many local restaurants and
pubs.
Our villas are very close to the Hotels area in Lapta. we have many provate and public beaches close by
(within 5 mins walking distance to 10mins driving distance). Also we're close to many local restaurants and
pubs. We have a wonderful mountain and sea view at the same time. Have a big spacious garden with many
trees inside and a shared swimming pool inside the site. This is a single villa to be rent and can have access
from both front and kitchen doors. You can reach us 24hrs during your stay  We're close to Silver Rocks
restaurant (5 mins walk) and Celebrity and LA Hotels (10 mins walk). Also 5 mins drive to Aqua Park in
Lapta, 5 mins drive to Sunset Beach and Camleot, 10 mins to Escape beaches. We have extra space for rent a
car. Also we're close to main road thus you can have an easy access to the public transport (which is very
frequent). Its 45mins drive from Ercan and 1.15 mins from Larnaca Airports. The villa is fully furnished with
all white goods included. We have a sat dish and internet connection. Lapta, Girne, K?br?s'ta 3 yatak odal?
ortak havuzlu kiral?k villa6 ki?i kalabilir3 yatak odas?2 banyo / du?klima varortak havuzücretsiz kablosuz
internetkar??lama sepeti içerir Bu kiral?k villada tatil yapacak misafirlerimize ücretsiz kablosuz internet
sunulmaktad?r. Villa ÖzellikleriHavuz8 metre x 4 metre ortak havuzYatak Odas?Toplam 3 yatak odas?2
adet klimal? çift ki?ilik yatakl?1 adet klimal? ikiz yatakl?Banyo1 banyolu du?, 1 du?MutfakTeras, Çama??r
makinesi, F?r?n, Buzdolab?, Tost makinesi, Ütü ve tahtas?, BalkonSalonKlima, Teras, Uydu TV, ?ömine,
TerasD?? MekanBahçe, Araç park yeri, ?ezlong

Property History
Date Event Price Source
0000-00-00 £ 0,00
Tax
Year Tax Change Tax assessment Tax assessment change
0 £ 0,00 0.00 % £ 0,00 0.00 %

BASE INFORMATION:
Rooms :  3
Bath :  2

LAND INFORMATION:

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Cable Internet,Cable
TV,Electric Hot Water,Satellite Dish,
Appliance Amenities:
Freezer,Microwave,Garbage
Disposal,Range/Oven,Refrigerator,Trash
Compactor,
Community Amenities: Swimming Pool,
Energy Savings Amenities: Fireplace,Gas
Stove,
Exterior Amenities: RV Parking,
Interior Amenities: Central Air,
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